
[June 27, 2017]

June 20, 2017 was supposed to mark the beginning of the end of The Orange Boogeyman.

June 20, 2017 was supposed to mark the beginning of I'm Still With Her's Comeback.

Instead, June 20, 2017 was the day the Democratic Party and the Loony Tune$ who love them 
got their Ossoff kicked!  BIGLY!

In case you're keeping score, this is the FIFTH "moral victory" won by the Stronger Togethers 
since 11/8/16.  Price tag so far?  Around $580,000,000 or 6,444,444,444 meals Feeding America 
(at 9¢ per meal) could have provided through its network of food banks!

A staggering $31.1 MILLION of that money (or 345,555,555 meals) was blown on the 
candidacy of one Thomas Jonathan Ossoff: Atlanta-born son of privilege, ex-congressional 
aide and Al Jazeera intern, and The Umpteenth Second Coming of Obama.  Despite never 
having run so much as a lemonade stand, the DNC brain-dead brain trust recruited his 
tousled locks for the 6th District special election to replace Tom Price, the new Jefe of Health 
and Human Services.  In a race which would have been a blip-on-the-radar were it not for the
copious amounts of cash being bandied about - $60 MILLION (or 666,666,666 meals) by all 
candidates total - former Georgia Secretary of State Karen Handel beat The Umpteenth 
Second Coming of Obama by 9,702 votes.  But the REAL kick in the Oss was Little Johnny 
wound up with 24 FEWER votes than Price's last challenger, Rodney Stooksbury.  And 
Stooksbury spent on his campaign... wait for it... wait for it... NADA!

By the way, 97% of Little Johnny's haul came from OUTSIDE OF GEORGIA!  Remember that 
the next time you hear the Loyal Opposition bitch about "outsider influence"!

Odd thing is, for all the $31.1 MILLION eggs (or 345,555,555 meals) the DNC brain-dead 
brain trust and their brain-dead pals put into Little Johnny's basket - and the usual 
media/Hollywood hype which went with it - the same kind of meltdown which greeted 
Madame Mao's oss-kicking didn't materialize, save for one priceless screen-capture of the 
four poor dopes covering the race for CNN looking as though their pet pooch just died.

Indeed, the reactions to Ossoff's oss-kicking were downright mute:

* @JillFilipovic: "At what point is this not a failure of Democrats but toxic, vindictive voters 
willing to elect hateful bigots?"

* @Alyssa_Milano: "GROUPHUG".



* @thelittleidiot: "Seriously, Trump is a corrupt, ignorant buffoon with record low approval 
ratings and democrats still can't win?"

* @WillieGarson: "She's a ridiculous obscenity of a candidate.  Great work Georgia.  Now 
complain that you've elected an unqualified cracker."

And twice as delusional:

* @pkcapitol: "Ossoff chose the high priest route instead of the fierce warrior.  It was civil 
disobedience rather than civil unrest.  And he still lost, by an even wider margin than the 
almost forgotten [South Carolina candidate Archie] Parnell".

* @sallykohn: "Best thing that could come out of the #GA06 results is for Democratic Party to 
finally give up its self-destructive obsession with centrism".

* @JohnLeguizamo: "We came so close!  So we are doing all the right things!  Just gotta do 
more!  No democrat has ever won this district so 4 points is nothing!"

* @BeauWillimon: "Each race we're closing the gap.  We're forcing the GOP to defend.  We 
will win in the long run.  Perseverance.  Patience.  Passion.  2018#Resist".

Democrats have LOST 900+ seats since 2009, AND blew $31.1 MILLION (or 345,555,555 
meals) on this one race alone!  Just how are you "closing the gap", exactly, Mr. Willimon?

*CRICKETS*

Moving along...

The wretched hand-ringing has since turned to finger-pointing.  Someone has to take the fall 
for the DNC brain-dead brain trust running candidates even Salon's @andohehir (who slimed 
Handel as "compromised, inarticulate and conspicuously evil") admitted were pathetic, and, 
"tag", Nancy Pelosi, you're it!  "I think you'd have to be an idiot to think we could win the 
House with Pelosi at the top," @RepFilemonVela told Politico.  "[She] is not the only reason 
that Ossoff lost, but she certainly is one of the reasons."  "We need leadership change," 
@KathleenRice told CNN.  "It's time for [her] to go, and the entire leadership team".

No, the REAL culprit behind the Party's sorry state is NOT The Wicked Bitch of the West, but 
Messiah Obama, who spent 9 years (counting his presidential campaign) to do his damnedest
to turn Americans against one another.  By the way, I am still waiting for some Legal Beagle 
to tell me where in the Constitution does it grant the president the authority to: run guns to 
drug lords; weaponize federal agencies against critics; dole over $500 million of taxpayer 



money out to cronies; seize reporters' telephone records; cover-up his role in a terrorist attack 
which killed our Ambassador and three other men by destroying the life of an innocent man; 
issue an executive order barring underage illegal immigrants from deportation; make federal 
appointments without Senate approval; swap terrorists for an Army deserter without 
Congressional approval; sue a state for enforcing federal laws; refuse to defend laws he 
doesn't like; have his Attorney General tell states' Attorneys General they don't have to 
defend laws they don't like; celebrate the unconstitutional disenfranchisement of 55 million 
voters by having the White House lit up in "rainbow colors" (an act as unprecedented as it 
was obscene); allow his Secretary of State to conduct top-secret business via a private server 
in her home; and flat-out lie to the electorate and the media the way you and I breathe?  No 
wonder the twits on Twitter are begging Obama to "come back"!

The New Yorker hack @JohnCassidy attempted to console his fellow Lefties by pushing the 
newest talking point: "If the White House and the Republicans go ahead and pass unpopular 
measures, such as tax cuts for the rich and a health-care bill that raises premiums and causes 
tens of millions of people to lose their insurance coverage, they could well suffer the 
consequences in 2018."

No, Mr. Cassidy, if the Democrats and your elitist pals in the media/Hollywood/Silicon Valley
keep insisting on treating the Great Unwashed which make your cocooned existences 
possible like something you just scraped off the bottom of your Louboutins ("Basket of 
Deplorables", anyone?), you will continue to suffer the consequences.

UPDATE: In a classic case of "failing up", Ossoff wins the Democratic Primary for the Senate 
and will face incumbent David Perdue [June 10, 2020]

UPDATE: With a little "help" from his friend$, Ossoff wins the special runoff election against 
Perdue [January 3, 2021]


